
INT. CURIO SHOP - EVENING

The bell above the door RINGS as Julia enters. The store is 
practically overflowing with antiques and interesting 
objects. Julia looks around, amazed by the sheer mass of old 
and weathered relics. She spots the SHOPKEEPER, a beautiful 
vampiric looking woman in her 50s with a captivatingly 
ancient sounding accent. She walks up to her.

JULIA
Hi, wow, you have a beautiful 
store. 

(She remembers the reason 
she came in)

Do you happen to have a phone 
charger? I’ve somehow gotten turned 
around and my phone died.

The woman smiles at her. 

SHOPKEEPER
Yes, of course. 

She pulls out a charging cord from behind the counter.

JULIA
Perfect. Thank you.

Julia takes the cord and plugs in her phone. After a moment 
the screen lights up and it begins to charge. Julia continues 
to look curiously around the store.

SHOPKEEPER
You can leave it here, if you’d 
like to look around.

Julia nods and starts to explore the shop. She wanders around 
getting lost in the aisles. She inspects an old book.

SHOPKEEPER (CONT’D)
That’s an infamous book, you know. 

Julia jumps-- not having heard the shopkeeper walk up.

SHOPKEEPER (CONT’D)
It belonged to a banker, murdered 
by his wife. Hit over the head with 
an iron. 

Julia raises her eyebrows. She turns to continue browsing. 
Out of the corner of her eye she spots a pair of beautiful 
antique earrings. Everything falls QUIET. She hears growing 
WHISPERS as the earrings seem to be calling to her. 



As she walks towards it, the WHISPERS get louder. Julia picks 
them up and holds them to the light. 

SHOPKEEPER (CONT’D)
(interrupting the 
WHISPERS)

Beautiful, aren’t they?

JULIA
(mesmerized)

Yes, they really are.

SHOPKEEPER
They belonged to a famous New 
Orleans socialite. Her charm and 
wit were unparalleled. In fact, 
that’s her over there. 

The Shopkeeper points to a portrait of DAPHNE DURAND, a 
stunning woman in an 18th century ball gown, hanging 
forgotten behind some furniture. 

SHOPKEEPER (CONT’D)
She could make any man do whatever 
she wanted.

Julia looks into the portrait’s smiling eyes. She hears 
Daphne’s twinkling LAUGHTER in her head.  

JULIA
I like her already. 

The Shopkeeper gives her a knowing smile.

SHOPKEEPER
I think the feeling is entirely 
mutual. That is why her earrings 
chose you.

Julia gives a little laugh and looks back to the Shopkeeper.

JULIA
I’ll take them.

They walk over to the cash register where the Shopkeeper 
rings it up.

SHOPKEEPER
Would you like to wear them out?

JULIA
(feeling a sudden rush of 
confidence)

Yes.
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She puts on the earrings and looks approvingly at herself in 
a nearby mirror. Julia hears Daphne’s voice in her head. 
Julia hands the Shopkeeper her credit card. The Shopkeeper 
unplugs her phone and hands it to her over the counter. 

SHOPKEEPER
Here’s your phone. Hopefully it can 
help you find us again sometime.

Julia nods gratefully, having almost forgotten it.

JULIA
Oh, right! Thank you so much. I 
will definitely come again. 

SHOPKEEPER
Enjoy.

Julia gives her an uncharacteristically confident smile and 
strides out the door.
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